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MagnaSavings.com Launches New TechBargains Website and Gives Away
Free E-Book with 14 Ways to Save Online

MagnaSavings.com is a brand new tech bargains and deals listing website just launched on a
scalable custom-built platform designed to provide hot technology-related specials 24-hours a
day. To celebrate its launch, MagnaSavings.com is giving away a free e-book titled “14 Easy
Ways to Save Online” – a 5-page mini e-book outlining 14 ways to easily save online.

Cambridge, MA (PRWEB) May 14, 2010 -- MagnaSavings.com is a brand new tech bargains and deals listing
website just launched on a scalable custom-built platform designed to provide hot technology-related specials
24-hours a day.With dozens of hand-picked and edited deals posted each day from some of the finest e-
commerce retailers on the internet, MagnaSavings.com provides users with a constant stream of hot deals and
tech bargains around the clock. Users are encouraged to register with MagnaSavings.com to post comments on
deals; while an RSS enabled hot deal feed makes it possible to stay up-to-date using any RSS enabled reader.

To celebrate its launch, MagnaSavings.com is giving away a free e-book titled “14 Easy Ways to Save Online”
– a 5-page mini e-book outlining 14 ways to easily save online. There are links to dozens of valuable money-
saving opportunities within the e-book and even some hidden features on popular websites! Details are included
on how to save money online on items ranging from vacations and travel to VOIP services to how students can
access huge savings on hardware and software.

MagnaSavings.com features dozens of technology and electronics related categories – everything from hard
drives, cables, and monitors to HDTVs, speakers, and home theater components, MagnaSavings.com has it all.
MagnaSavings.com has a staff of experts working around the clock to monitor the top electronics retailers on
the internet for the best deals, which are immediately posted on MagnaSavings.com. Whether it’s the latest
Plasma TV deal, LED TV from Samsung, Sony Headphones, Intel Processor, or even the latest Apple device –
MagnaSavings.com will track it and find the best prices.

MagnaSavings.com features “deal history” functionality enabling the user to quickly and easily see a particular
deal’s pricing history. If that specific deal and model have been posted on MagnaSavings.com before, its
pricing history and progression will be displayed to help users make the most informed purchasing decision.

MagnaSavings.com has embedded social bookmarking and sharing utilities via the “ShareThis” utility on all
deal listing pages. This enables visitors to quickly and easily share a deal they like, or get opinions from their
friends on a deal, by posting the link to a variety of social media sharing services. The deal’s information is pre-
populated when sharing, allowing the user to effortlessly post the deal’s information to their social media page
without having to create any new content.

Founded in 2010, MagnaSavings.com core mission is to provide users with the highest-quality hand-picked
tech deals and bargains from the best e-commerce retailers around the web. Feedback and suggestions are most
welcome, whether it’s a deal to share or a feature suggestion, MagnaSavings.com takes users’ feedback very
seriously.

http://www.magnasavings.com
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If you have any questions regarding information in these press releases please contact the company listed in the press release. Our complete disclaimer
appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Brian Frye
MagnaSavings
http://www.magnasavings.com
617-249-0539

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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